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Dear Chairman tech and Comlissioners: 

On October 5, 1987, we filed with the Comission an berge•
cy Request eekting the Comission's prompt issuance of an Order 
requiri1g the itmediate release by the Office of Investigations 
(0O1 0) of the Or aport that has been prepared on the aceurao of a Marck 20, l96 'letter from WA to the W sCtaff oonera•t 
atta bar. as vwel as the supportria transcripts and documenwe.  

j Attachunt 1. Ryle ter dated October 9, 1987 , our letter 
was referred to your trector of the 8tivsioa of Rules aid 
Records on October 16, 17, our nerqency Request was denied.  
2 Attach-ants 2 and 3./ We have decidA :o again rais this 

/ In a letter to M ). .auser dated October ., 1987, Samuel 
Chilk, Secretary of the Comwission, informed us that the request 
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The sole bais asserted by the nRC to date for withholdtnI th 
rsbject 01 Report and supporting transcripts and documents is 
that they "are exempt from public dsiclosure under IXemptiam 7(a) 
of the POIA because disclosuce oould reasonably be expected to 
interfere with an enforcement proceding.* -c Statf letter of 
October 11, 1987. Therp has been no articulation and it a--w
that there has boon no *ubstantive consideration b-th 
CamýlssiOn or the MsC Staf o t rease of the nrt 
soqht Woul in fact intrfori with any ongoinQ anforces ' 
proce.dlpg. i 

Por exemption 7(A) of the IOIA to apply, and documents to be 
withheld, the burden ia on a federal agency to demonstrate that 
release of agency documents could ruasonably be expected to LB
terfere with the agency's enforcemnt function. See 5 uO..C.  
Ssctions 552(a))(4)( 552(b)(7)(A). The Commisotes' de.al& 
letter tflls far short of satisfying this standard. it fails to 
identify any potential deleterious impact that release of the 
Report and supporting documents would have on ongoing enforctm t 
actions. We recognize that this matter has been referrod to tbh 
Department of Justice ("DOJO). But as our October 5th requet 
made clear, the circumstances here do not lead to legitimate ca
corna by NRC or DOJ about tipping off targets, destruction of ev
i&ence, or other traditional rationales for nondisclosare of is
vestiqativs records. Here, the investigative process is 
ccplete: extensive sworn testimony of the relevant players has 
been taken end preserved in transcript Cors (which clearly manet 
be Otaperwd with'), and, in fact, some-of thesa transor te bass 
b- realaaed to individuals interviewe. note , i fa.  
asch circumstance, the agency's oatenaiblei-ntterest inuT1i 

boldiag te documents is negligible.  

In addition to the considerations mentioned above, tbereo 
a strong public interest favoring disclosure of tis report be
cause of the public interest in VA's noclear program and the 
publicity which has surrounded this issue for over a year. Ere
over, as we stated in our tergency Request, the public interst 
in disclosure here is heightened by the fact that the apparest 
conclusiosa of the 0! Director concerning the investigation hbow 
been sad* public.. The OI Director's bald assertions (as reparted 
in the press) not only disparage TVA and Admiral White but call 
ir.o question the very program initiated by TVA and Admiral thite 
(and praised by the NRC) to restructure and revitalize TVA's 
noclear progra. Without access to the Report and the supporting 
documentation, TVA and Admiral White cannot respond to the public 
questions concerning TVA's nuclear program raited by OI's
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apparent conclusions a reported by the press. It is only with access to thesa documento that TVA and Admiral White can provi the public and the mNC with a focused response to the disperagin , 01 conclusions ft •d in public print.  

Rela«se of the doc-ments is also stronal 7 supported by C mission policy. In its Statment of Policy qs tnIvestlati±ts, 

gard to the first reasor, avoiding compromi of an ongoing investigation or infspctLon, the Comit. r n stated the followingl 

Release of investigative mate .a to tho s bject of an investigtion before the completion of the investigation could adversely af
fect the NRC's ability to complete that invcstigation fully and adequately. The s*bject, upon discovering what evidence the WC had already acquired and the direction beig taken by the NRC investigation, might atteapt to altar or limit the direction or the nature or availability of further statements or evidence, and prevent NRC from learniag the facts. ** o owever, ýhe need to protect information devmloped in : nvestigatios or napectAons usually ends once the iawestigtion or Inpeftion * is coe~ t•ted and evaluted for possible enforeement a« Llon.  

49 Fed. Reg. at 36033. Here, the investigative process is camplete. Thre is nothing that TVA or Admiral ite could do, oven under the ansupportable aaaumption that they as desired, to prvent the MC fis learning the facts, which ar preserved in voluea of iVwor testimony. The Director of 01 also has made.known his conclusions regarding the completed investigation. Theo 

3/ The second reason has no application here, as was recoq"ised Tn the October lSth letter. The October 16th letter did not cite as one of the reasons for nondisclosure POIA reeption 7(D) which exempts from disclosure documents that "could reasonably be expec*d to disclose the identity of a confidential source.*

.- -·ti
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there is no potential to prejudicd either an Lovestigation or any 
enforcement action. Siven this disclosure, and the cmpletion iA 
a report, there are no legitimate reasons for not diLeloLia the 
report and undelying materials.  

Furtherrore, events subsequent to the filUng of the October 
5th Energency Request sake our request for the release ao the 01 
report and its supporting documents even more compelias. We wo 
ad.erstand that the 01 report and ite underlyiag transcriopt and 
documents have been provided to the begulatory Staff, ineltdiag 
the Office of Special Projects (O6P"), for consideratiom of 
their regulatory significance. Further, we bavy also just learn
ed of public statements made by James KepplOr, the director of 
OSP, that the issue of Admiral White's integrity "has to be re
solved before the (Sequoyahl plant is restarted." See Attactent 
4. This inforMstion adds an entirely new dimension- the arg9a
cy of TV' s October Sth Emergency Request. The undisclosed 01 
Report and associated transcripts and documents appareatly will 
now be considered by OSP as a part of its recaen-daticn to the 
Ccomssioners on whether authorization should be granted to 
restart TA's Sequoyah plant. Any decision to delay or deny such 
authoriZation -- or a mondecision -- of course has an iamansely 
serious and deleterious iapact on TVA. And TVA plainly cannot 
respord to any regulatory concerns that OSP say havy without 
timely access t tthe Report and the voluminous record associated 
with it. Traditional motions of fair play and justice require 
that this information be made promptly available to TVA so that 
it will have a reasonable opportunity to address the assertiose 
ia the OI leport nov beilg reviewd by 08P. nr *• O• 
Domanion Deiry v. Secretary of Defense. 631 p.1m 13ft .C.eCir.  

Similar considerations of fairness are contained is the Com
mission's Statement of Policy on Investigations, Inspections a!d 
Adjdicatory Proceeding, supra. In its Stateant of lolicy, the 
Commisies rocognises the need to balance between the agency• 
responsibility to diLcloso to affected parties (in that cas, ad
judicatory boards and litigants) all new information relovant to 
any matter at issue, and the need to protect investigative sate
rial from prmature public disclosure. But where such materials 
are necessary for resolution of an issue (in that case, through 
the adjudicatory process), the Statement of Policy makes clear 
that the balance ordinarily weighs in favor of their release.  
Thus, "withholding (of information fwhichl may prejudice one or 
more parties or jeopardize timely completion of the proceedings" 
is inappropriate. 49 red. Req. at 36034. Likewita, iaformation

-
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is to be disclosed to the affected parties where its grelas.  
will, [unot) prejudice the invest~gatlous. £ 

While the restart of Sequayah dMM lv nvleanajuta 
tory licensing proceeding, it i5 an analogous licensing Matter 
pending before the Commiss of.V "a sh taltmaseo x epe 
Suggest that Admiral Whitses integrity, challenged by the 01 
rGPOrt. is one Of the issuesito be 0onsidered hV the COMISLOauia 
in this matter. As a holiez of & licmnse, TVA's vested intarost 
in the rolsa.. of critical NC :informstioe Coelvant to peangia
Comnission action on its license is even greater thAn that of a 
license applicant in an adJudicatory b-Dard procese~ng. And cer
tainly, as the Manager of Wullear Power responsible for the 
So-quoyah plants Admiral White*s interest in resolution of thkis 
matter Is compelling. In short, the principles of the Cb~ag
Sion'; Stateuitat of Policy are squally applicable here. TVA and 
Admiral White will be priwjudiced if the 01 report and its sup
porting transcripts and documents are not released in time So 
provide tham with a fair chance to address these uimterisls2/

i, The Commission and DOJ have separate responsibilities.  
Clearly thty shoold cooperate to the extent that they can, but 
the fact that the investigative report has been referred to the 
DOJ does sot reieUve the Comission of its regulatory rasponsi
bility. The Commision now boo before It the questios of 
releasi~ng 01's report, end the 'COMissioe in the near future vili 
have before it the Issue oZ seqnoyab restart. The Comission 
will have to decide an taquop43 res~tart irreepective of D05s a-SC.  
tione. awmuse of the, extensive crood of sivosm testimnsy Whift I 

Ms Dy buen 9athera'd.from th -, nv~setiatim, ther is no v1Lkd 
factual batsi for auncluding rbat release would Lbterfers with 
the IDOJ revie'e. Accordingly# the Commisgiosrebomld relemse the 
report now.  

Rn ismediats release is neOGGsAIy to provide a fair chsce.  
te, address this material. *it appears that gequcyab, Vnit 2 asy 
be ready to r.astart early next year. Tt also appars likely -itha 
018s, report, including the underlying Locusaeits, is voluminoucs 
and complex, and that it will take a substantial amount of tins 
for TVA to *$&*So and respond to this maacrial. Postponinq te
lease. or the decision whether to releiase, until Sequoysh is 
ready to restart may not allow TVA a fair opportuniity to respond 
and could result in this ites becoming the acir.9 item for 
restart. Zach day of delay could cost TVA and its ratepayers ap
proxtimately $400.000 for replacement power.
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And, for the reason& already. statede, an the ether side of the' 
b~alance, no actual Pr*Judlce to the ±nvctV93i9tioft or possible m 
forcenent action will result from the release of the iafeastiin 
sought.  

The circumstances surroundinij this matter thus cell E&~ 
prompt Commission action to release the documents am. f~t ubat:
ever reason. the process has become-unfair and debfl~tifti.. 7be 

bal Cocluaryassrtinsregardiny OX's LnVe~tiyatL.* famw ndi 
t~he public press have not only injured the q-od sta ndga of M 
aund the PersonAl 834 professional reputation of Aftiral fte,* 
but have also disparaged the many, positive st.ps undertaken ~m vtb~e past two years to revitalize TVA's nuclear program. fthe" 
&aim assertions are now under reg~ulatory review by O9P and my be 
asserted as a btIsis to deuM timely KRC authorization for the 
restart, of sequoyah. It is impo~ssblo, for TVA and Adairi'd White 
ýto Squarely addr..es thee assertions in either the public or teg-.  
ulatory forums without acc55s to the 0X Reopogt and the Euppuntay 
transcripts a&no documertataon. While the Coueission ciannot re
pair the dAmaqe to ?TVA and Admiral White that has already oc
curred, it can and should act to reduce the conltinuing iastde of 
this debilitating damage by releasing the documents sonutit 9 
order to enable TVA~ and Admiral White to promptly address the 
matter at hagad.Y 

ftr the reasuns sot forth both lot ehlei letter and Ine thd 
attached ftergency Reoquest to the Cummission dated Octobr St 
l1-7, ye respectf ully request on behalf of WA aud 1p"Ir _Whti tjat the Commisa ice order the iwdite to elesse of the of beibskt 

we emphasis. that our reoi"s La direated to the - Adeilyin4 
transcripts and documents as well as the Report itself, 01 a1
jread has released some irterview transcript* where viames~e 
were'repreSented by ec'wsei, VI, as a condition of the laterf
view, requsted a oopy of the 01 'transcript.- or also rel"ue at 
least three transcripts where witnebsss vA~re not represented by 
counsel. But 01 has refused,, at -least In the near future, to re
lease transcripts of otber witnesses not ro~prosented by cuneel.  
oven where the witness subsequent to his interview has as" a 
very specific v--tten request for the transcript. Thor@ ig abso
lutely no basis fox this distinction and or has cited none. As a 
policy matter, a witness shou~ld be entitled to a copy ot his own 
statement, if, for no other reason, than to ensure the tran
script's accuracy.

- - __ -d
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concerning the March 20, 1986 Watts iaBr letter a well as thw 
supporting transcripts and doca•Jats.  

Sincerely yor«, 

Gerald OCAratt 
Deborah . sBaoer 

Shaw, PittUaa, Potts a Trowbteid 
2300 9 Street, .w..' 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
(202);022-8215 t 

Counsel for 
The Tenassee Valley Aathority 
and Admiral Steven A. White 

James . fox 
Deputy General Couasel 
Tennessee Valley Authority 

naclosures 

oc (v/encl.): Saaael J. Chilk, Secretary 

. '- »
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